Non-profit entities are susceptible to the same types of lawsuits as commercial corporations. At Trisura we understand these risks, that’s why we have developed two Directors’ and Officers’ Liability insurance products to meet the needs of non-profit entities. Our standard Directors’ and Officers’ Liability Insurance Including Corporate Indemnity Policy may be the policy of choice when the non-profit entity is looking for superior coverage for its directors and officers. Alternatively, the non-profit entity may choose our enhanced Non-Profit Management and Corporate Liability Insurance Policy that not only protects the directors and officers, but also protects the employees, volunteers, trustees, committee members and the non-profit entity itself.

Non-Profit Management and Corporate Liability Insurance

Trisura’s Non-Profit Management and Corporate Liability Insurance Policy is a comprehensive policy form that meets the needs of non-profit entities. Features of this policy include: a broad definition of Insured; Employment Practices Liability; coverage for non-monetary relief claims; duty to defend policy; no sub-limit for claims alleging fraud or criminal activity; BI/PD exclusion containing the narrow “for” language; no failure to maintain insurance exclusion, and more.

At Trisura our focus is on the following types of non-profit entities:

- Community Organizations
- Foundations
- Fraternal Societies / Associations
- Golf / Curling / Country Clubs
- Heath Care Organizations
- Historical Societies
- Industrial / Agricultural Co-ops
- Labour Unions
- Museums
- Performing Arts Organizations
- Professional Associations
- Religious Organizations
- Research / Development Institutes
- Social / Recreational Clubs
- Social Welfare Organizations
- Sports Clubs
- Trade / Business Associations
- And many more…

Multi-Year Capabilities

To provide superior service to our brokers and their clients, Trisura has the ability to offer multi-year policies.

Submission Requirements

1. Any non-profit D&O application form including all attachments requested therein.
2. If a Trisura Non-Profit Management and Corporate Liability Insurance Application is not used we will also require a copy of the applicant’s most recent financial statements.

We do not require the corporation’s by-laws for any submission.